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1 
This invention relates to improvements in 

counterbalance for vertically sliding doors. 
The principal objects of this invention are: 
First, to provide an economical and simpli?ed 

counterbalance of the coiled torsional spring type 
for vertically sliding doors. 

Second, to provide counterbalance structure 
having a minimum number of parts in which 
the spring supporting structure coacts with the 
drum of a door supporting cable to maintain 
the drum in proper alignment. 

Third, to provide a novel and inexpensive form 
of cable drum which is easily mounted and con 
nected to a coiled counterbalance spring. 

Fourth, to provide novel means for connecting 
a coiled torsional spring to the cable drum of a 
door counterbalancing structure. 

Fifth, to provide a counterbalance structure 
of the torsional coil spring variety for vertically 
sliding doors which is easily adjusted to proper 
tension and which is sturdy and long lived in 
operation. 
Other objects and advantages of my invention 

will be apparent from a consideration of the fol 
lowing description and claims. 
The drawings, of which there are two sheets, 

illustrate the preferred form of my counterbal 
ance structure operatively associated with a door 
of the vertically sliding type. 

Fig. 1 is a fragmentary inside elevational view 
of a vertically sliding door with my counterbal 
ance structure operatively connected thereto. 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged elevational view of the 
counterbalance structure partially broken away 
in longitudinal cross section along the plane of 
the line 2-2 in Fig. 1. 

Figure 3 is a fragmentary perspective view of 
the end of the counterbalance spring and its sup 
port ready to be connected to the drum of the 
door supporting cable. 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary cross sectional view 

through the drum supporting spindle taken along 
the plane of the line 4—4 in Fig. 1. 

Figure 5 is an end elevational view of the sup 
port and adjusting connections for the ?xed end 
of the spring. 
In Figure 1 I have illustrated portions of a con 

ventional type of vertically sliding door. These 
include the door I having supporting hinge and 
guide brackets 2 secured along the edge thereof. 
The guide brackets carry pins 3 for supporting 
rollers in the guide track 4 as is common in doors 
of this type, and one of the brackets 2 carries a 
laterally extending support ?ange or bracket 5 to 
which a counterbalancing suspension cable 6 is 
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attached. The cable extends upwardly to the 
counterbalancing structure indicated generally at 
‘I to sustain most of the weight of the door and 
facilitate its opening and closing motion. 
The counterbalancing structure ‘I which con 

stitutes my invention consists of a pair of ?anged 
supporting brackets 8 and 9 which are ?xedly 
secured to the wall in laterally spaced relation 
ship above the door I. The major elements of 
the counterbalance structure include a drum 10‘ 
for taking up and paying out the cable 6, a coiled 
torsional spring I I which is attached to the drum 
to store up energy as the door is lowered and 
thus counterbalances the weight of the door, an 
anchor block £2 for adjustably supporting the 
?xed end of the spring II, and an inner wooden 
spacing core it which prevents buckling of the 
spring ii intermediate of its ends. The drum l0 
and the right end of the counterbalance struc 
ture was rotatably supported from the rig-ht 
bracket 9 by a stub shaft or spindle M and the 
left end of the structure and the anchor block 
l2 are supported/‘from the left bracket 8 by a 
pin [5. 

Considering the construction of the drum [0 
and its connection to the spring H in greater 
detail it will be noted that the drum includes an 
outer cylindrical rim portion [6 which is spirally 
grooved to take up and pay out the cable in neat 
coils. The interior portion of the drum consists 
of a Wheel-like disc ll formed integrally with 
the rim and apertured at the center to pass the 
spindle Hi. The spindle M which is ?xedly se 
cured to the bracket 9 by the nut I8 is provided 
with an annular ?ange or collar I9 located within 
the aperture in the disc ll of the drum. Fixedly 
secured at opposite sides of the disc I‘! are a pair 
of hub plates 2% which are provided with oppo 
sitely and inwardly concave hub ?anges 2| pro 
jecting radially inwardly of the aperture in the 
disc ll. The hub ?anges 2| form ways or retain 
ers for a plurality of'ball bearings 22 which are 
thus retained on opposite sides of the collar l9. 
Quite obviously the drum l0 and supporting 
spindle M are initially and permanently assem 
bled together as a unit by the permanent attach 
ment of the hub plate 29 to the disc l1. Rivets 
24 secure the elements of the drum structure to 
gether as is best shown in Figure 4. 
The disc I‘! and hub plates 20 of the drum are 

formed with two diametrically opposed holes 25 
extending completely therethrough to pass the 
threaded. ends of a pair of anchor pins 26. On 
their axially inner ends the pins 26 are enlarged 
and provided with transverse bores 2'! so that the 
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pins may be threaded successively over the right 
end of the torsional spring II. Prior to being 
threaded over the spring H the inner ends of 
the pins 26 are engaged in holes 28 in the op 
posite ends of a lock plate 29 and the plate and 5 
pins are thenthreadedonto thespringfin aft'wistr, 
ing motiqiigsovthat theputer endjcoil gijthe spring 5 
retains the plate 29 axially while the engagement" 
of the inner ends of the pins 26 within the holesjiiu 
28 prevents removal of the platentransversely‘ '10 
of the spring. The plate 29 is'providedwithial; 
central aperture 30 which passes the inner end/ 
of the spindle I4. 
The free or inner end oiigtheuspindle rligisg 

shouldered as at 31 to press against and ex- 15 
tend into the center of the spring xspacin‘gzncoirez 
l3. Sufficient room is provided‘ between the in 
ner hub flange 2| of the drum and thegend?pi v 
the core to pass the anchor plate 29 as is most 

aillsseatee i159‘? "1 - 

fsg p‘ e mixer‘ sleeker‘ the ver 
‘pins, ,32 {serves as “diabetes cables which i 

,. . rdllyitiirdiigli.aéhcle 6" 'ifid’fyvrapped'paroundthe ipinra'sfl iridij' ' 

,"tii the support and ponneciiqns, 
dfo‘f, the. springwittvi'll beunolted. 35 

hQi'i'blolckjl‘z is" rotatable about the 
s [capable of being ‘secured _ in differ-H 
‘adjusted positions by“ anchor screws _ 

ack 8.‘: ‘ The‘ anchordb‘lock' visgzfurther' so P n . , ,, .. . v_ , , 

p w; va,xseriesfqoflnradially extendirdigmf 
holes?or so kets'?inwhich are adapted to receive; 
aspanner ‘wrench 'for rotating the anchor block_:__ 

pull (of. the. spring “11,7150 
r fr’Alfte'rl lire-loading. of: the.v 
s ‘33" are] inserted " ‘to v hold _ the 
‘page ‘The inner end‘ of the) 

grrévi‘died with a ?aberedsp'ilalo 
ask Janis threaded into the aged 
1_ng " n" "forms ‘a ‘spring ‘clutch conj 

with; " ' " ‘ " ' 

.; l5fwlliichv supports theanchor block - 
' through the 'block‘rlinto, the endjofu 
g’ ‘core f3r'so that the pin pl 51,? core _! 3;} 

i _ _p_1nd1|ej M“ are ,‘_mutually sel?sirppdrted ‘in: 55 
alig merit within ‘thejspring l I; The ‘core 13- 

befin‘ade :oi ‘ wood ‘ as ' shown ~_ or inexpensive ' 
pi or?lcon'duit for light weight and'is'not sub; 
ject‘edr,tolany'_great loads by‘theroper'ation er; 
thiékounterbalance"‘structure. ‘ " ' ?esirably'; the ‘end of “the; spring i i that en 

gages‘thepins Z‘E‘isb'ent from the circular shape 
of" ‘thebo‘dy-"o'f'it'he‘ spring‘ as 'at m to’ prevent 3 
the spring from twisting out,’ of ‘the holes 21 
shlj'uldf‘the ‘T’n?t'SWEZ Zb'e insufficiently ‘ tightened. 65 
'I’h'é holes] 1‘ aremaae 'large ‘enough to permit 
theg'threadin‘g oftheipins over theb‘ent end of’; 
the,“ springmdui'in'g‘ assemblybut once ‘the pins 
are?engaged {through lthejdrum " Iii they will not? 
twfis o‘r'jmri vsufliycienjtly,‘v to permit _ unintentional 70 
misreading; of the, Bering. fromslihe, Pine. ihusvldesqribed my. invent-i911, what i 
claim ‘as. "her and; degree. ,seeere Pr Letters 
"(1. Spring counterbalance structure for a ver- 75 
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4 
tically movable door comprising, a pair of my 
porting brackets adapted to be mounted in » 
transversely spaced relationship above said door, 
a spindle ?xedly secured to one of said brack 
ets and located to one side of said door, a col 
lar ,on?said' spindle forming‘ an ‘inner bearing 
guide,l_ a drum rotatablypinounted ongsaild izhspindle 
aiiddncluding‘ anv inner hub portion retaining 
ball bearings on each side of said collar, said 
drum including a radially extending disc por 
tionl. de?ning-,- diametrically opposite located 
haiesand an outer cable supporting rim, a pin 
supp-ortedloyf-thebpther of said brackets and ex 
tending“ ptaligii‘ediposition toward said spindle, 
a spring'supportingicore extending between and 
supported by said spindle and said pin, an an 
cher‘b'lock» rotatabl-y adjustably mounted on 

rslaipdppiri, means for securing said block to said 
other bracket in adjusted position, a coiled tor 
siQn s?llingadi??gdlarqullglsaiqt9Q“? 312d 1135C" 
me o'neiieesi?s gliq saiiqbleqk, anamhor plate 
positionedj__between ‘the ?rst 'and second ltuijns of the other end'offsai'd spring and having holes 

vrihterethreege. In ‘its Center andop?esite 
the’ sides of ‘said outer tur'nlof said spiringfw'ithj 
the center hole passing said: spindldi‘anchor'pins a‘ 
having theirinrierendsareceived in-the end holes _ 
in‘: idanchoriplate and forming transverse ap—_; 
ertures "thr'dugh;_wh1ch the-outer; turn of --said5g 
spring is passed; saidfanchor pins extending; 
threugh ’ the “holes in-Tthe‘ dis‘c "portion; of said-3 
drum, and nuts on-the other endsof's'aidvanf 
chor pins“ clamping the: outer turnlof- said spring» 
agaiznst inne'r'_side_'of s'aid’drumyone of- saidl 
anchor ) pins and nuts 1 forming _ anllanchorjat 
tachrhent '-for a’ supportingv cable~~adapted~to~be i» 
coiled around said§drinn an'd 'adapted-tdéextendl' 
dgwnwardlyé' and fee‘ connected; to ‘said ‘doom-"said 
other end" of-said :spring having-a hookedhtip~ 
to'prc'vent said spring from-twistingout-‘onene 
ga’ge'riie'nt with said pins. ' " 

VZQHSpring counterbalance structure _for--aver-,» 
ticyaltly- movable-deer comprising; a pair~:of~sup— 
porting brackets ‘adapted to - be ~_i1n'ou~nted- Ini 
transversely spaced relationship above-said decry» 
a' spindle‘ fixedly ‘secured to one (obsaidehra'ck 
ets and located tovone SldejO? said doorQarol-i 
lar ' on said spindle=~forming~an..~inner‘~bearing» 
guide, a drum rotatably mounted-.011saidspindlew 
arid [including ' anr-{innen huhv portion‘ retaining 
ball ~~bearings ‘on ‘each L side 'Jofl rsaid collar, ‘said-, 
drum" including 1a radially extending-disc-»-per~ 
tion de?ning uaghole -- radially spaced mfrom-ii'its 
center and an outer__ca-ble;supportingurimga.pin/ 
supported by the otheh-ofsaid bracketsandex» 
tending toward said spindle;5a'.spring supporte 
ing core w-exten'ding. betweeriaan'd ésupportedzlby 
said-1 spindle-and "said-"pin, an~anehor~ block-woe; 
tatably adjustably amounted-on saidb-pingmeansl 
for securing said block to said:‘otheribracketinr.v 
adjusted? position; a coil; spring; disposed ‘around 
said c'or'e' and havinlglloneendf?xed to said block, 
‘an anchor plate-positioned‘betwee-rnthem?rsts 
and ' second turns of- theiothers end‘ of said: spring 
and‘ havingi hales-ifor'ined ltherethrough,_-~»~ one”; 
passing’said spindle ‘and another oppositeethew 
outernturnéof said. spring, wan Janchor~ =has/‘ind; 
itsilinner'pen‘d received ,in- the; outeri holei-dinvsaid ~_ 
wee-ale? are‘; felt-mine. a’ transverse aperture» 
thrcugh iiihichn-the?outer turn ‘or said-spring is; 
passed said .inehor, pie. extending theme?» ?ie 
hole; in. said discA portion of said‘drum', a nuton 
the “other _ end‘ of said ‘anchor pin_~ clamping the 
outer turn of ‘said? spring against thg-ih?éf?a? 
ofsaid' drum. 
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3. Spring counterbalance structure for a verti 
cally movable door comprising, a pair of support 
ing brackets adapted to be mounted in trans 
versely spaced relationship above said door, a 
spindle ?xedly secured to one of said brackets 
and located to one side of said door, a drum ro 
tatably mounted on said spindle and axially ?xed 
thereon, said drum including a radially extend 
ing disc portion de?ning a hole radially spaced 
from its center and an outer cable supporting 
rim, a pin supported by the other of said brackets 
and extending toward said spindle, a spring sup 
porting core extending between and. supported 
by said spindle and said pin, an anchor block 
rotatably adjustably mounted on said pin, means 
for securing said block to said other bracket in 
adjusted position, a coiled spring disposed around 
said core and having one end ?xed to said block, 
an anchor pin having a transverse aperture 
through which the outer turn of said spring is 
passed, said anchor pin extending through the 
hole in said disc portion of said drum, a nut on 
the other end of said anchor pin clamping the 
outer turn of said spring against the inner side 
of said drum. 

4. counterbalance structure for a vertically 
movable door having a supporting cable attached 
thereto comprising, a pair of brackets ?xedly sup 
ported above said door, pins projecting inwardly 
from said brackets, a spring sup-porting core 
supported between and aligning the inner ends 
of said pins, an anchor block rotatably adjustably 
mounted on one of said pins, a drum rotatably 
mounted and axially ?xed on the other of said 
pins and adapted to be connected to said cable 
to wind up the same, a. coil spring sleeved around 
said core and having one end connected to said 
block, and means including pins passed axially 
through said drum and connected to the other 
end of said spring for drivingly connecting said 
drum to said spring, said connecting pins having 
recesses embracing said spring, and clamping 
nuts on the opposite ends of said pins from said 
spring for clamping the end of the spring axially 
against said drum, said other end of said spring 
having a hooked tip to prevent said spring from 
twisting out of engagement with said pins. 

5. Counterbalance structure for a vertically 
movable door having a supporting cable attached 
thereto comprising, a pair of brackets ?xedly 
supported above said door, pins projecting in 
wardly from said brackets, a spring supporting 
core supported between and aligning the inner 
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6 
ends of said pins, an anchor block rotatably ad 
justably mounted on one of said pins, a drum 
rotatably mounted on the other of said pins and 
adapted to be connected to said cable to 'wind up 
the same, a coil spring sleeved around said core 
and having one end connected to said block, and 
means connected to the other end of said spring 
for drivingly connecting said drum to said spring, 
said connecting means having portions overlap 
ping the end turn of said spring and clamping 
nuts for clamping the end of the spring axially 
against said drum. 

6. Counterbalance structure for a vertically 
movable door having a supporting cable attached 
thereto comprising, a pair of brackets ?xedly 
supported above said door, pins projecting in 
wardly from said brackets, a spring supporting 
core supported between and aligning the inner 
ends of said pins, an anchor block rotatably ad 
justably mounted on one of said pins, a drum 
rotatably mounted on the other of said pins 
and adapted to be connected to said cable to wind 
up the same, a coil spring sleeved around said 
core and having one end connected to said block, 
and means connected to the other end of said 
spring for drivingly connecting said drum to said 
spring. 

7. counterbalance structure for a vertically 
movable door having a supporting cable com 
prising, a drum rotatably mounted and adapted 
to take up said cable in the elevated position of 
the door, a coil spring mounted in generally co 
axial alignment with said drum with one end po 
sitioned adjacent to said drum and with its other 
end ?xed, means for securing the free end of said 
spring to said drum including an anchor pin 
having a transverse recess through which the 
end turn of said spring extends, said pin ex 
tending axially of said drum through a hole pro 
vided therefor in a portion of said drum spaced 
radially from its axis of rotation, and a nut 
threaded on said pin on the opposite end of said 
drum from said spring and clamping the end of 
said spring against said drum. 

CHARLES C. MOLER. 
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